EVENTS OF TODAY
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Bellamy will address a meetGeorge
ing of civic, social and playground workthe Gold Uon tea rooms at 10
ers at
o'clock p. m.
Commission will meet in regular session
A.

'S OF
SOUTHERN HEADQu
">N
PLAYGROUND ASt,
TO BE ESTABLISH,-

Announcement—Settle

3 o'clock p. m.
Commodore A. V. lYadhams, U. S. N.
retired, will lecture in the banquet hall
of the Hillman hotel at S o'clock p. m.

At the Theatres
Bijou—"The Thief," 8:30 o'clock p. m.
Majestic—"Running For Congress,” 2:13,
7:30 and 9 o'clock.

speak on '^Public Recreation,
lem of the City.” Ho said lie v
why recreation was necessary ativ
with botli phases of it. the commeu
and social.
Mr. Bellatny^appeared before the directors of the chamber yesterday afternoon
and talked a few moments on the work
which would be clone by such a man as
W'otild be sent here. Several of the directors spoke In favor <-»f the proposition,
Hill Ferguson, John W.
among them
Sibley, William Ryun and others, some

George A. Bellamy Makes

at

INDUSTRIAL PLANT
FOR ETOSDEN

Will Come Here
CHAMBER TO GIVE
$1000 PER YEAR

particularly emphasizing

the

Field

for Work in Birmingham

and Speaks Highly of City.
Will Lecture Today
Chicago, February 27.—Recent seizures
cold storage warehouses of
than 250,'»si pounds of butter by
more
revenue agents are expected to result,
according to a statement of federal offiin

Chicago

today. In a score of prosecutions
In the federal couhs.
A report of the seizures and of the
findings of government chemists has been,
forwarded to the internal revenue dep»>
The confiscation
ment in Washington.
Js the result of an examination of several million pounds of butter stored in
•even warehouses. The charge made is
•dulteratlon with more than 16 per cent
cials

water.

Millions of pounds of butter have disappeared from the warehouses stnoe the
government began its investigation, li*
December there were stored in warehouses here about 25,000,000 pounds, nearly half the actual supply in storage in
Vie United States. Aince then four-fifths
(if the product has been moved from the
The warehouse owners declare it
city.
was moved in the natural course of commerce and that there was no intention
to evade inspection.'
Manufacturers of butter may be prosecuted for tlie alleged violations, it is
said. The penalty is a fine of $5o00 and
a tax of 10 cents for each pound adulterated.

TEAL CARRIElTTb
WETUMPKA FOR TRIAL

George Settle of New York city, playground and social expert, will soon come
to Birmingham, where there is to be established a southern headquarters of the
This
National Playground association.
announcement

was

made

by George A. Bellamy,

here

last
is

who

in

night
Bir-

association.
the
mingham representing
Mr. Settle Is expected in Birmingham
at'
April 1.
rJ
few' of these heado
are only a
quarters in the United States, one being
in the New England states, one in the central states, one In the western stakes, one
at Chicago for
Illinois alone and a few
others. The district covered by the headquarters in Birjrttngham will extend from
Richmond, V.a., to New Orleans, and all
states from Virginia to Louisiana and east
of the Mississippi river between those
boundrles.
The Birmingham Chamber of Commerce
yesterday at the meeting of the board of
directors included $1000 in the annual
budget to go to this playground headquarters. it costs about $6500 a year to run
a
headquarters of this kind and other
cities in the district will make up the
rest. Richmond has already appropriated
$1000, Atlanta has promised $10t|>, Chattanooga lias promised $500 and so has JackThe other cities will ansonville, Fla.
nounce the sums they will give in the
near future.

Compliments Birmingham

Charged With AtMr. Bellamy, who is head worker for
Hiram House, Cleveland, O.. spoke very
tempting to Assault Scholar
Weeks
Several
highly of Birmingham yesterday when
Ago

School

Teacher

at the Hillman hotel. He stated that
this city had one of the greatest futures
of any city in the country, that it w«h* so
young it w’as neither bad nor good, and
that now was the time for organizations
of this kind to take hold here.
He was
highly enthusiastic over the good to be
from
tlie
estabderived by Birmingham
lishment of the headquarters here with
Mr. Settle in the city a large part of the
seen

j

red

evening.

five

of the
| married

rn

of

$1,000,01)0

a

court.
three

he

Fry says
times.

been

has

!

geographically.
railroad
in
the
trains leave

night.
Etowah county teachers Saturday will
Superintendent J. E.
receive
$6758,50/
Williams said today the fund will permit
a seven months term this year.

day; Saturday unsettled.
For the 24 hours ending at 7 p.
February 27:
Highest temperature ..

West End Street Conditions
To the Editor of The Age-Herald:
To a subscriber will you kindly give
space in your valuable paper and publish
the following remarks which I leel constrained to make in connection with a condition which has obtained in West Lnd

Howest

is not

to

have

a

TJie
tral
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The Brilliant Russian
Pianist
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Sherwood

Moving

Montgomery,

February

27.—(Special.)—

Alabama egn use their own
discretion in carrying negro prisoner*
Price* 15c, «5c, 35e, 50c.
Phone 1143
| into coaches for white persons or negro
.Next Week—Dave Lewi* In “Don’t Lie sections of passenger trains, according
to the ruling of Judge W. W. Pearson
to \ our Wife"
of the circuit court in the case of Sheriff
V. A
Spenny of Autauga county against
the Mobile and
Ohio
railroad,
today.
Sheriff Spenny sued for >-000 foi\ damages, alleging that he was ejected' from
the train at Montgomery while he had a
',af Unlly
r :m—Mifhu-ii negro prisoner in
custody because he
10r*
9.10
J. l/V lion*
30c
Pi.-, 30c, 30c, 40c * refused to carry the man in the colored
tteaerved Seat* for flrut »hou at night compartment. The railroad filed a demur*
nn«l KMinriiav If 11|«m
er, but the court overruled it and the
be tried at the next term of
*ase will
in

MAJESTIC SB?

Running For Congress

the

circuit court.
Judge Fear?on held that if the statutes
were strictly construed sheriffs with negro prisoners would be denied passage
on railroads, as the luw -ays no white
Open For Next Week—Musical C'omcd.v
•THB GIRL <|l KSTIOV’
man ran sit in a section furnished fo.
Matinee OvQA 7:30—NIGHTS—0 colored
1
;
The court ruled that
passengers.
IVV Hally
-»t)U
10c, 30c A 30c
I ut times the sheriff would be forced to
KcMcrvcd neat* for flrnt hIiow at night
and 8aluri|fl> luatiueea
cany his prisoner in the coJoaed section

/
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32
32
62
26
10
62
28
64
16
10
10
28
32
62
14
68

24
2S

58
2u
*12
'*0
28

60
6
0
10
*20

*2
18
58

56

on

No Change Made in Will of
the Late Railroad

Magnate

....

..

000.
The will had been attacked by
his daughter, Mrs.
Fannie
Hansoa
White, and his daughter-in-law*, Mrs.
Estelle C. Hanson, on the ’ground that.
certain
restrictions against members
of their family who had become memat
bers of
the Thoosophlst
colony
unPoint Loma, Cal., were
written
der undue influence exerted by anHanson
other daughter, Mrs. Annie
Garrett.
Jn the settlement Mrs. Cora C. Hanson, the widow, received $50,000 in securities, which is in the nature of uu :
alimony settlement embraced in a sepJune 4.
a ration
agreement effected
j
1008, and which was to be in lieu of
the
estate.
interest
In
or
claims
any

|

Temporary Change In Car Route

ants.

William Fox, president of the Greater
York Film Rental company, an independent concern, testified that K FWaters, general manager of the General
Film company, which is a defendant, and
another man associated with Waters offered him *09,000 for his business in September. 1911. Fox declined to sell and later
was offered *89.000, he. said, and when he
aguin refused, Waters told him:
'You're only a little splinter, a stumbling block ill the way of this gigantic
organization, and you've got to get out of
Be
This is your last chance.
the way.
sensible, now, and maybe I can get for
you *110,000.”
Fox dill nut sell, lie said, ami rnree
months later he was notified that his lito receive films controlled by the
cense
.Motion Picture Patents company would
he cancelled. The hearing will he resumed

Saturday, March 1, the following
temporary changes iu car routes will be made:
Effective

New

j
]

Hnd will add to the
town In the future.

-'■-

New York, February
27.—Johanna
Eckci t, a girl of 19, risked a legacy
! of $80,000 today by aiding her fa'her.
j James Clendinnlng Kckert, in conicsl! lug the will of her grandfather, the
Thomas T. Kckert, former
late Gen.
head of the Western I’nion Telegraph
2# inch Front
2 inch HacA.
company. The bulk of General Eckert's $1,650,000 estate was left Thomas I
T. Kckert, Jr., his other son, by the I
will which James Clendenning Kckert
is now seeking to break, alleging uniitfueuce upon his aged father.
due
Miss Kekert receives $50,000 and a $30,t»oO country estate by tjie will, breaking of which would cantVl her legacy.
rttlSD/E COO.V Cr CO MAKERS TROy. XU
Eckert's
related
Mlu
testimony
chiefly to visits she had paid the home
of the senior Eckert lr his last clays
and to bis alleged eccenitivlUeg.
fr'ur Sale la Dlrmlaskaae By

Styled for

Men

today In the government suit to
The Motion Pictiie “trust.”
ture Patqjjts company and 23 other companies and individuals are the defend-

I

|

36

dissolve

A negro hoy about 15 years old had the
misfortune to get his right foot baui.v
mushed In tVying to catch a local freight
train above town yesterday afternoon. He
here where medical attenwas brought
tion was had and the foot amputated.

/

34

04

Birmingham, <^car

gun here

planing mill of It. I,. Hornsey
the

Abilene, clear
Atlanta, clear
Atlantic City, cloudy
Baltimore, rain

8
*14
Havre, partly cloudy
o
22
Helena, cloudy
4
*8
Huron, clear
60
Jacksonville, cloudy .*... 74
22
4
Kamloops, clear
16
18
Kansas City, snow
48
Knoxville, partly cloudj*^. 58
50
38
Louisville, raijn
42
42
cloudy
Memphis,
76
Miami, partly cloudy
tM
64
Mobile, cloudy
26
1
Modena, clear
66
5*.
Montgomery, clear
6
36
Montreal, cloudy
8
*12
Moorhead, clear
64
64%
New O/leans, xlear
34
New York. Jain .......... 42
6
2
North Platte, cloudy
22
22
Oklahoma, cloudy
52
46
Palestine, clear
24
12
Parry Sound, clear
50
is
Phoenix, cloudy
38
Pittsburg, rain .(,.. 38
42
32
rain
Portland,
..
66
54
Raleigh, partly cloudy
4
Rapid City, clear
34
Roswell, partly cloudy. 52
52
54
Roswell .partly cloudy
26
20
clear
Salt Lake City,
48
54
San Diego, partly cloudy
52
44
San Francisco, clear
8
*10
Sault Ste. Marie, clear
40
34
Seattle, rain
6
*4
Sheridan, clear ..
50
50
clear
Shreveport,
28
10
Spokane, cloudy
2S
28
St. Louis, sr.ow
6
*10
St. Paul, partly cloudy
2
*14
Swift Current, partly cloudy
72
Tampa, partly cloudy
28
2t'«
Toledo, cloudy
02
441
Washington, rain
12
*13 |
Wllllston, cloudy
32
24
Winnemucca. cloudy
*2
*24 j
Winnipeg, clear
*—Indicates below zero.
E. C. HORTON, Local Forecaster.

Atlanta, February 27.— In a decision
New York, February 27.—Moving picture
testifying for the government, de- handed down today the state supreme
Man Killed by Lightning
scribed today operations of the "moving court declared valid /the will of th<*
Lockport, La., February 27.—Pierre Orpicture trust” in opposing the business of late MaJ. J. F. Hanson, president of the geron was struck by lightning while
of Georgia railroad, disposing working in a field near here today and
an independent company. Tills testimony Central
was Instantly killed.
was given at a new series of hearings be- of an estate valued at nearly $1,000,-

operation
of

For

^

men,

Was

which said:
“Recent wars have shown convincingly
that a nation's means <*f defense should
be kept abreast of the progress of science
and military art.
Any Inferiority
in this respect would be most difficult
to remedy during a war."

Picture

Stand for the Government

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Sheriffs

cen-

At

HANSON’S WILL IS
DECLARED VALID

MOBILE AND 01
SOEOJI SHERIFF

Marlon

M.l—

v

TINA
LERNER

>1 I**

was

north-

7 p.m. t.ay
50
30
54
62
50
42

....

FROM SYLACAUGA

If h

low barometer that

Differs From Kirkpatrick

Y0RKAND
CHICAGO^
SENSATIONAL
l
HIT,

“THE THIEF’

of

the

readings at that hour exceeded zero
but slightly.
In the southern states heavy rains, accompanied by thunderstorm conditionprevailed in nearly all sections since
At Birmingham 3.27
Wednesday night.
inches of rain have fallen; at Montgomery 2.40 i'jehes, at Knoxville 2.32 inches,
at Shreveport 2.38 inches and at Atlanta
West of the Mississippi tem1.20 Inches.
deperatures have fallen from 4 to 10
crees, but east of Alabama they have
•
risen slightly.
Conditions seem favorable for cooler
weather in this section Friday with rather
cloudy skies. Saturday will probably be
quite unsettled and somewhat warmer.
made
at
observations
of
Summary
Fnited States Weather Bureau stations,
February 27, 1013:
Temy’ture
/
Lowest
west

the western gulf on Wednes- Boise, cloudy
over
day night's map lias moved rapidly north- Boston, rain
eastward during the past 21 hours, caus- Brownsville, partly cloudy
ing general lain or snow throughout the Buffalo, snow
middle and eastern portions of the coun- Calgary, clear
try and higher temperatures cast of the Charleston, cloudy
Chicago, cloudy
Mississippi generally.
It Is being followed by mi area of high Corpus Christ!, partly cloudy..
clear
pressure that overlies the upper plains Denver,
states and Rocky mountain division oi, Des Moines, cloudy
lias
caused northerly Dodge City, cloudy
it
tonight’s map.
winds and colder weather over the west- Duluth
half of the great central basin and Durango, cloudy
ern
the lake region during the past 24 hours. Eastport. rain
Ai 7 p. m. temperatures were below freez- Galveston, cloudy
ing west of tlio Mississippi north of Texas Green Bay, partly cloudy
and north of the Ohio river east of the Hatteras, rain

storm

To the Editor of The Age-Herald:
Mr.
Kirkpatrick, city engineer, In a
quoted interview with the Ledger of the
2iitb lost., says: "The proposed widening
of the sidewalks has grown into nothing
less than a light between the ‘wealthy
and the common' people, and that is just
what this movement against the widening of the sidewalk on Second avenue
amounts to.”
I do nof doubt Mr. Kirkpatrick’s enginering ability; in fact, I must concede It,
for our commissioners would not have
employed him had not his ability been of
But I do question ills
the highest type.
right, province or good judgment to enter
into this controversy ana insult property
owners who have the temerity to disagree
from Idm, in their efforts to protect their
Widening the
interests os they see it.
sidewalk on First avenue and on Nineteenth and Twentieth streets would not
interfere with the traffie so much, for
they arc already 100 feet wide, but to
foot
street
make Second avenue a 18
would, in my judgment, seriously injure
this avenue.
The Age-Hc-rald's most excellent editorial suggestion In today's issue, If carried out, there would be no congestion on
the city, and in that
any sidewalks in
connection, Mr. Editor, you say: "If the
commissioners would take steps through
the patrolmen to make pedestrians keep to
the right and quit holding conventions on
the sidewalks, the sidewalk space would
You
cover
be found to be sufficient."
The wide sidethe ground completely.
«nd
In
avenues
streets
walks and wide
the business section of the city of Birare-the admiration of every
mingham
visitor, and we see no reason to change
W. B. LEEDY.
any of them.
Birmingham, February 27, 1313.
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Ejected
From WhiteCompartment
With Negro Prisoner

1*3

Weather Conditions
Birmingham. February 27.—(7 I*.

had last night for this street to

spfectfully.
BiriningliftmJ^rJ •fbrudrf

I
;

“HIKERS” EXPECTED AT THE
NATIONAL CAPITAL TODAY

Claims

Janu-

making this street passable to the street
cars in all weathers and talk about bouleRevards and new streets afterward.

NEW

Primrose offer*

31
since

2.27
ItRinfall
.14.S2
Total rainfall since January 1
Excess in rainfall since January 1. 5.00

become impassable to street cars, just a
heavy rain.
Now it does seem that if there is any
money available in the present low state
of the city finances it should be spent on

I

C. S.

53
02

1

ary

the

necessary

70

temperature

temperature
Normal
temperature
Excess temperature

other, l was comgreater city
pelled to walk along, with all the other
residents of our suburb, to get to my
It is not only a long
office in time.
walk but a very wet and muddy one just
at the point where this street overflows,
it

lit.,

Mean

for the past five years and previous to
1
that time as well, as I am informed.
refer to the condition of Tuscaloosa a\ eafter
school,
nue just west of Elyton
after
every heavy rain. This morning just
reading about opening the new street
across the city and having in mind the
proposed boulevard from one end of the

we

•

Local Data

LETTERS TO EDITOR

like

Mississippi, while throughout

Weather Forecast
Washington, February 27.—-Weather
forecast for Alabama and Mississippi:
Fair and colder Friday: Saturday Increasing oloud'ness,
Friday:
Georgia: Fair and colter
west
Salurday probably fair, brisk
Winds.
Tennessee: Cloudy and cooler Fri-

this
A monster parade "ill be given
in the
evening by the 200 participants
Kirrriess which will be given tomorrow

and

'

BXPLrAIb^ i'OKY NOTB8,
Obsersatlona taken at I p. m.; "5th marldlan time. Air pressure reduced lose* leTel. Isobars (conttnnotu llaaff patf ftitobih 'PoTHta
of equal air pressure. Isotherms (dotted lines) pass through poUis of equal '.emperature; drawn only for aero, freeling. so0, ana 100°,
O cl«r; © partly cloudy; © cloudy; ® ruin; © show; © report missing. Arrows By with the wind. First figures, bl(heet
temperature past 12 hours; second, precipitation of .01 ltr.'h or more for past 2* hours: third, masdmum wind reioalty.

I completed.

to

22,7

W/iv^ms/n^Wyj
?*£. <2 7, 2dl2.7^,
5

Stockholders of the Gadsden. Bellevue
of
and Lookout Mountain railroad and
the
Bellevue
Highlands company will
is
exit
meet hero March 11, at which
of
pected that plans for the completion
b
the railroad to Noccalula falls will

OFFICER

'

i

Date today a mesage from Cedar Blul!
told of the capture there of a negro believed to be Enoch Kyle, the negro who
murdered Ella Humphrey Tuesday night.

Bladensburg, Md., February 27.—“Gen.'’ I the message as originally intended, she
would desert and return to New York.
Rosalie Jones and her “army” arrived
■
..—\
"—i
this afternoon after a wet tramp
late
here
jekeEhson the \ti«e
27.—“Gen."
Washington,
February
this
mornitril
left
Mnicli
which
from
Momlny,
they
Laurel,
j
Rosalie Jones and her army of “inkers'*
Seal* Ren<ly I riiin>, Jl a. m.
was
received
a
from
New
are
York
message
ing. At Laurel
expected to be
"■'r* *n *1,50
F*
by “General” Jones that the national within striking distance of the capCOHAN C HARRIS
ital about noon tomorrow and they will
suffrage officers themselves desired to b«PRESENT
met by a large delegation from the
deliver to President Wilson the message suffrage headquarters here, headed
by
the pilgrims are bearing to Washington. Miss Alice Paul, executive head of the
This situation caused consternation In suffrage movement, and other leaders;
will ride out toward Hyatsvillc
the “army,” but the protests of some of who
and escort them into Washington. A j
the “soldiers” were silenced by the pacific
troop composed of 20 cavalry women,'
attitude of “General” Jones. When the who are to take part in the pageant!
“hikers” reached lu re they were met by March 3, will form the official escort, j
Miss Alice Paul from the Washington There also will be a battalion of young
women marchers who are members of
headquarters, and after a long confer- a local
tramping club.
was decided to
leave the quesence it
Arriving in AA’ashinglon the “hikers”
tion open until after the capital head- will march through various streets to
the suffrage AYashington
headquar- I
quarters is reached tomorrow.
A short time after reaching the!
The most disagreeable adventure of the ters.
a
air
large
open
headquarters
meeting
day was encountered at College park, will be held and “General" Jones will
MELODRAMATIC FARCE
where students jeered the marchers. Their make the chief address.
BVAUSUSTIN PtMNUfllt/
remarks finally became so unpleasant that
A final effort will bo made tumorj
newspaper men with the party Interfered row to obtain the consent of senators !
and a lively fist fight resulted, with the and
from
representatives
suffrage!
students getting the worst of the argu- states to take part In the parade MonAll the fair suffragists were at
An appeal has been addressed
day.
---i ment.
k..
tended by physicians tonight and bruised to all such members of Congress and
1
and blistered feet put into condition for sevfral replies already have been rethe final march tomorrow.
ceived. A reply from Senator Robert
Trouble over the message to President- M. I^aFollette stated that while he was
elect Wilson apparently was not setiled not able to be in the pageant perby the decision of Miss Paul and “Gen- sonally he had delegated two of his
sons to take part.
Senator Reed Smoot
era 1” Jones to submit the entire subject
In- of Utah wrote he was unable to take
to a further conference tomorrow.
surgency developed late tonight and Miss a place in the procession but would
Sylacauga, February 27.—(Special.)—A
Elizabeth Freeman, one of the “hikers,” ■end a substitute. Similar letters were
the members
of
the received today from other members of Iteavy loin fell here last night and todeclared that if
“army” were not permitted to deliver Congress.
day which will retard all kinds of farm
work for several days, They were just
In good headway sowing oats and
getting
for safety from mob violence, and that
land in condition for the crop.
putting
Will appear at. the Jefferson Theatre,
be
for
it
the
others
would
at
necessary
Sunday, March 2nd, at 3;30 p. m., in the
be
in
the
white
comto
kept
prisoner
The work on the new fraternal hall is
Third Sunday Matinee Musicale.
partment.
Direction Birmingham
Concert
being delayed for several days on acCommittee.
Season tickets now exchangecount of material that cannot be had at
Increase War Materials
able at box office.
Single tickets 26c
It Is expected to finish the work
once.
Paris, February 27.—The French parliato f-1.60.
by the middle of next month.
ment was asked today to appropriate
immediately $100,000,000 “for the renewal
A. A. Brown was carried to a B'TMngand increase of armaments and war ma- l am Infirmary this week for an operation
terials."
This request was made by the for appendicitis. At last accounts he was
He
ministers of war and finance in a note doing well.

II

222

More than three inches of rain Tell
in Gadsden in 16 hours, and the Coosa
Much
river ro^c three feet last night.
damage was clone to some of tile streets.

SOUTHERN GARAGE
1922 Ave. F.

Humors

Kd Fry, alia* W. E. Estes, who was arrested at Duck Springs on the charge
of bigamy, vsays he will confess to the
! charge and throw hlmsel/ on the mercy

RENT

Phone Main 4116

acres.

|

PACKARDS
FOR

six

or

plant there are current.

is
the best
location
lie re there are good
connection to all other points
district to be covered. Many

Montgomery, February 27.—(Special.)—
F. Teal, charged with attempting to
assault a l?-year-old child while he wgg
second,
teaching school in Elmore county three
weeks ago, was carried to Wetunipka
today for trial. Teal was arrested here
when ho stepped off a train at the union
station Wednesday
Teul has denied tlie charge and says he
will be able to prove that lie is not time.
At 1 o’clock today at the annex of
guilty. The child is a member of a well
known family and It is said bet- father the Gold Lion tea rooms, Mr. Bellamy
will
kill
If
will
address a gathering of civic, social
that
lie
Teal
lias announced
and playground workers at a Dutch treat
he can reach him.
The luncheon is being given
Teal has been teaching school for more luncheon.
under the auspices of the Chamber of
than five years.
the Associated Charities.
and
Commerce
over the world had pronounced Hiram
••FLORIDA SIMIFIAL"
Hill Ferguson, chairman of the improve- house the
greatest playground in the
Ht
ment committee of the chamber, probLEAVES :tl55 I*. M.
world. One feature he spoke of was
SOITIIEIIX RAILWAY.
ably will preside. The city commissioners, that baseball and other outdoor games
the board of education, the park com- are
played there at night. A great open
missioners, the members of the local play- air field has been equipped with sunthe
of
association,
superintendent
ground
burst lights and ho stated that a flying
all the principals
of
the ball could be seen for 300 or 400 feet.
schools and
schools and the officers of clqhs Inter- A newspaper can be read anywhere
ested in civic work are invited to the on the ground at any time of night.
Both men and women
Mr. Bellamy will leave tonight for
We sell the Packard, Hudson and luncheon today.
Chattawill be present.
Memphis,
Atlanta, then to
Huptnoblle.
Mr. Bellamy stated last night that In nooga,
Nashville and back north to
his address at the luncheon he would Minneapolis and St. Paul.
CHAS. DENEGRE
B.

-.<30.0

Plant

Gadsden, February* 27.—(Special.)—That
large industrial plant is to be located
in Rest Gadsden1 near the steam power
plant of the Alabama Power company
is the belief of local real estate and
business men.
The company has purchased SO acres of land adjacent to its
The steam -plant requires onlv
plant.

Birmingham

dav
Birmingham every
all directions and this will
greatly facilitate the work of the man
who is to be placed in charge here.
This is something that could be found
nowhere else in the south.
“The advantages to be derived by
Birmingham from the establishment of
these headquarters here are hard to
define. Birmingham has immense resources still
ta develop. The secretary
who will come here will be an expert
who will be able to give advice which
otherwise would never be secured or
else would cost thousands of dollars.
He will hold conferences with the local
associations and local city officials and
will make surveys of the city as to
the layout of parks and school playgrounds and streets and tenement districts and moving picture shows and
sucdi things. He will bring here the
experience of an expert and first will
get the facts as to what the city needs.
He will have no evils to overcome nor
mistakes to correct; he will start right
in at the beginning and his work will
grow' up with the city. First, he will
decide on the
get the facts;
wisest uso of them, and, third, will
map out a comprehensive plan or survey by which Birmingham may avoid
all the serious mistakes that have been
made by other cities in this line.”
Mr. Bellamy is not officially connected with the National Playground
association.’ He is head
worker for
Hiram house, but travels over
the
country at different times doing such
work for the association as he is now
doing in Birmingham. He stated yesterday that expert authorities from all

$1,000,000

a

out.

in

BUREAU.

Located—Fry
onfesses Bigamy

Situation Here
“Birmingham," stal'd Mr. Bellamy at

radiating

Depart.nent of Agriculture.
WEATHER

Be

advertising

his hotel last night,
is one of tHe most
hopeful cities in the country. Atlanta and
Memphis ami tjiese other southern citie}
are older and staid and well established,
and have fallen into the error of their
But Birmingham is new; she has
ways.
resources that none of the others have;
she is growing and will continue growreasons I wanted the
ing. and for th*
southern headquarters of the playground
association here.
“Birmingham is young, and for that
reason is neither good nor had; she hasn't
had time to become either.
This is the
ideal time for such a work as this association will do to he started here, and
the good to he derived by Birmingham
is beyond estimation.
Birmingham has
no evils to over
one and
the establishment of this work here will now grow
up with tHe city and will keep down ^all
evils which otherwise would surely crop

U. S.
o

WILLIS L. MOORE, Chief.

feature of the matter for the city. The
directors then appropriated the $1000.

>1 r. Bellamy Very Enthusiastic Over

OFFICIAL MAP OF THE WEATHER

tomorrow.

BLIND TIGERS ARE
RARE IN MOBILE

NORTH AND SOUTH HIGHLANDS—South bound ears w^ll nrti In on 19th
street to 1st avenue; thence to 22d street; thence to Avenue B; thence to
North bound cars regular route.
20th street, and out 20th street.

AVONDALE—In on regular route to 19lh street and 1st avenue; thence to 22d
street; thence to Avenue B: thence to 20th street, and out 20th street.
on 19th street to 1st avenue; tlience to 21st street;
thence to 2d avenue; thence to 19tli street, and out 19th street.

FOUNTAIN HEIGHTS—In

20th

STREET LOOP—In on 20t.«i street to 3d avenue; thence to 22.1 street;
thence to Avenue B; thence to 201 h street, anci out 20th street.

loth STREET AND AVENUE B LOOP—In on 20th street to 3d avenue; thence
to 22ti street; thence to Avenue B, and out Avenue B.

Birmingham Railway, Light & Power Co.

Excise Commisson's Report Show1?
There Were Eighty-Eight Licensed
Saloons Last Tear
Montgomery, February 27.—(Special.)
O'Neal is very much pleased
over tlie report of the Mobile excise
commission, a copy of which has been
furnished him. The report set out, that
there were S3 licensed saloons in Mobile during the past year and not a
single blind tiger. The report further
stated thut during the operation of
Governor

the

state

prohibition

laws

there

were

from 200 to 300 blind tigers in tlio city.
Tlie revenue in licenses yielded by
year
the saloons of Mobile for tlie
amounted to $114,014.

A

Fighting
Cock

“I feel like a fighting cock”
is the expression of the-man
wi'.h an active liver—he
tack'es his work with vim—
he is successful—nine times
out of ten you will find he
takes

Tutt’s Pills
which have been used by a
million people with satisfactory result. At your druggist’s—sugar coated o.‘ plain.

4.3S pm
6.03 pm
6.30 pm
7.33 pm
10.10 pm
13.30 am
1.48 am
3.08 am
8.18am

Ar 13.03 pm
Lv.Birmingham, Ala
Lv..Chlltaraburg, Ala.Lv 10.33 am
.Lv
Ala.
10.03 am
Lv.Sylaeauga,
Lv.... JUaaantar City, Ala.Ar 3.03 am
Lv.Calumbui, Ga.Lv 3.33 am
Ar.Amarlaur, Ga.Lv 3.83 am
Lv.Albany, Ga.Lv 3.80 am
Ar..Tlftan, Ga.Lv 1.18 am
..

Ar..Wayaraaa,Oa....Lv 11.10pm

7.30am Ar..Jaikaanvilla,Fla.Lv

B.OO.pm

Vaatlbufat, alaatrla-llghtat. ataam-haatat
Pullman alaaping aara with big barthi ant
Intlvltual mating lighta. Compartmantlibrary abaarvatlan aar, fraa raellning ahalr
tar ant aaaahaa. Dining aar aarvlaa.

All tho eomforto of homo.
hatta aat giaaaiaa Car ihaaraataan wnta ar Aab
O.T.BLMW,
CNp Paamww aat Tlakat Pann.
3313 PIBBT AVHWR, PINMinOHAM, AUL
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